









                                             DRAFT

                                                          TOWN OF GEDDES
                                                    PLANNING BOARD MEETING
                                                          AUGUST 31, 2016

PR#ESENT:  Vince Bongio,  George Panarites,  Marty Kelley,  Stuart Spiegel

ABSENT:  Chairman Bob Fanelli

IN ATTENDANCE:  Dave Balcer,  Bill Morse

Meeting called to order at 7:02

Vince Bongio will be acting Chairman while Chairman Fanelli is recovering from surgery.

MOTION:  George Panarites moved to dispense with the reading of the July minutes and recommended that they be accepted as presented
SECOND:  Stuart Spiegel         ALL IN FAVOR   MOTION  PASSED

MOTION: George Panarites moved to dispense with the reading of the August 10th special meeting and recommended that they be accepted as presented
SECOND:  Stuart Spiegel           ALL IN FAVOR          MOTION PASSED

Marty Kelley added that at the special planning board meeting of August 10th,  the board complimented TDK for their thorough response to Bill Morses’ questions.  He said that the Planning Board should have also thanked Bill Morse for his thorough and orderly critique of TDK’s original plans. 

APPLICANT: 3111 W. Genesee St.  mini mart/ gas station,  Piascik Engineering,  Tom Piascik
Adnan Khawaja, applicant
-  explanation of changes and concerns from the last meeting
-  exterior: softened look,  more residential looking,  added stone base,  horizontal siding on upper portions removed 2 windows.
-  NYS DOT previous  comments,  OK with traffic study, want only 1 entrance (easterly entrance, right in/right out)
-  realigned parking lot,  took out paving behind the bldg, will plant grass, landscaping the island (small plants)
-  modified sign to meet town code.  Owner needs to post gas prices. Vince Bongio said that there is no leeway on signs per code and that they can post gas prices on pumps.  
-  Stuart Spiegel:  As per ordinance, the use of subdued colors is encouraged,  black is a color that would be considered subdued
-  the sign should be a wooden (hardwood)  painted sign
-  Stuart Spiegel suggested that if the applicant has any issues,  they should call the town attorney to ask questions and get clarification. 
-  Applicant says that gas tanks are empty and drywell is clean and dry.  DEC inspected them a month ago The town engineer just received the report and they said also that there is no product in tanks and that overall the tanks are in good condition.  Applicant will register them

COMMENTS FROM BOARD:
-  Marty Kelley:  A4 shows various views of the bldg.  he looked at 4 convenience stores in the area. The windows and doors were anodized aluminum, not silver.  He prefers door and window frames color coordinated with the siding,  not unfinished aluminum. Marty asked about the canopy.  It should blend in with the bldg.  The fuel dealer is not known yet.  The planning board will defer to later date when the fuel dealer is known (then they will discuss the colors for the canopy)
-  Vince Bongio:  diminish numbers of windows. After some discussion it was decided that they will have 2 windows on each side of the door but they can increase the physical size of the windows.
-  Marty Kelley:  asked about exterior lighting ( 2 poles on NE and NW corner).  Lack of light on SE and SW corners.  Applicant said that it will be lit under the canopy, lights on bldg and 2 in the back. The board will get an updated lighting plan.
-  George Panarites asked if the canopy will be redone,  if there will be cameras on the canopy and if it will cover the door. They answered “yes” to those questions
-  Vince Bongio: asked about the possibility of a peaked roof on canopy. It would blend in better.  They said that it was a possibility
- Stuart Spiegel:  EAF#2  make sure any formal approvals are listed and attached
  Vince Bongio:  EAF #5   add language- with special use approval
   Should be :  N/A no comprehensive plan 
   George Panarites : #17  1st block “yes”
   Bill Morse:  #17B  answer “yes”
   Bill Morse:  #11 all set with county, no offsets
-  Stuart Spiegel:  In regards to overall submittal,  required to have sheet with area placement to broader area
-  Vince Bongio:  identify square footage on plan
-  Stuart Spiegel:  put peak elevations on sheet.  Is exterior property fence staying?  Yes,  in good condition Will maintain and adding a fence.  8 parking spaces,  dumpster is fully accessible,  visually hidden
-  Vince Bongio:  exact requirement of time of operation is 7am-9pm.  The Town Board will be final arbitor of any requests for change.
-  stripe driveway and add additional signage
-  add curb adjustments
-  identify square footage on plan
-  hardwood and color for sign
-  update lighting plan
-  setbacks in compliance
-  plan identifies 36.6% coverage.  Town Board will be final arbitor to 25% coverage
-  parking is fine
-  window changes discussed
-  Bill Morse needs conversions.  He said that traffic impact study is showing operating speed of 45mph on West Genesee St.  Speed limit has been changed to 35mph
-  Have they considered moving the entrance access a little to the south.  Most access will be neighborhood on South Terry (right in/right out)  and east boumd on West Genesee St. (right in/right out). If access is moved to the south it may interfere with the circulation on the sight .

Request from Vince Bongio: PDF with complete drawing set with all sheets.  Will distribute to all board members.  They will email to Bill Morse. Paper copies still needed as soon as possible .  Then possible referral from the Planning Board to Town Board.  The applicant will be back for the September meeting. 


DISCUSSION:  Supervisor Manny Falcone expressed interest in conducting business electronically between all Boards.  He requested feedback from the Planning Board.  The Planning Board is very favorable to electronic communications.
MOTION: Stuart Spiegel moved to promote the use of and conduct business electronically.
SECOND:  George Panarites    ALL IN FAVOR     MOTION PASSED


MOTION TO ADJORN: George Panarites
SECOND:  Marty Kelley          ALL IN FAVOR      MOTION PASSED

Meeting adjorned at 8:30
VJB/dlb




Debra L. Burns
Town of Geddes
Planning Board Secretary

